Understanding the Problem
has

Opening
he

t is uncommon to find a
Jehovah's Witness who
not seen or heard intormation exposing the

dishonesty of the Watchtower. Why, then, do they not see
a problem? Evldeñtly, something else has prevented them

from objectlvely analyzing
are
minds

factual
Their
trained to stop short information.
of doubting the

organization--a wall has been erected which says, in ef
Tect,

"This far you

may go, and

no further."

What kind of

powerful motivation prevents the Wit
ness from entering the "dangerous" waters of critical in-

Cosed
Mind

vestigation?

The motivation is fear; the
underlying
problem is misplaced securities. The Christian concept of
trusting a supernatural God is replaced with a more vislble

symbol, namely, the organization; God's organization.
The Witness learns that
serving the organization is the

same as serving God. The organization is the mother, God
is the father, and the Witness is to obey his "parents."
Since the Witness cannot see nor experience real interaconly tie with God is through the visible

tion
with God, his
organization. It is, in effect, "God" to him (though he would
not
admit to or recognize it). He knows that if the or
ganization is not really directed by God, he has no other
tangible security to go to. He says, "Where else can I go?"

So he remains within the system as years go by, continu

ing to ignore the barrage of factual information undermining the entire Watchtower structure. The more and more

he ignores the facts, the more narrow-minded and
adamant he becomes that he will never change, and he is
more convinced than ever that he has the truth. He digs
himself into a trench, erecting all sorts of mental barricades against his enemy, which is doubt. While this
seems incredible to the person trying to reach the Witness
with the facts, it is just a simple protective mechanism,
keeping the Witness from the trauma of losing his sense
In order to rationalize away the false
of security.

What can you say when

Jehovah's Witnesses
come to your door?

prophecies and inconsistencies of the organizaticn, the
Witness must, in effect, deceive himself into thinking there

is really no discrepancy in the organization.
While Christians have their security in a spiritual

How do you avoid
arguments over

should not only prove embarrassing to the Witness, but
will make him conscious of the narrow, cult-like

mentality

encouraged by the Watchtower. To avoid being embar

rassed and to save face, Witnesses will sometimes lie
about what they believe or try and change the subject
without answering, but you must make note of what they

deny, so that you can prove that they do teach It, using

their own literature. You thereby force the Witness to see
the wall he has established in his mind (which says, "you
may go no further"), and he thereby must make a decision
to be honest with himself (and risk shifting his seourities),
or run in tear from such a confrontation. How, then, does
one proceed?
Below.are several preliminary questions to ask the
Witness. These questions do not involve interpreting passages of the Bible (that comes later), but relate to their
view of how to Interpret the Bible, as well as God's way of
relating to man. You will find these questions very effective with all but the most jaded of Witnesses.

Common Sense Questions
These first three

questions establish a foundation of

common-sense perceptions about the Bible and Chris

tianity, which are generally denied by cults. This is espe.
clally true with Jehovah's Witnesses. Often they will
answer yes to these questions anyway, to save face or
avoid embarrassment. If so, you will need to direct their
attention back to their answers when they "deny" them
later. GB references are to our book, Thus Saith the
Goveming Body of Jehovah's Witnesses.
Do you believe that the Bible was written to all people?
Acts 17:30; 1 Cor. 1:2)

Do you belleve that true Christians have always exlsted
somewhere In the last 2000 years?
(Mat. 28:19,20- The Watchlower teaches this, but cannot actually
as evidence of this, since no

polnt to a single group or peraon
one In history Delleved as they do.)

relationship with the person of Christ, Witnesses are
taught to put falth in an organization. f they have faith In

the
organization, they have faith in God. The two are Inseparable; so muoh so, that to lose faith in the organiza-

the Bible?

tion

means a

corresponding

loss of faith in God. This is

the Witness must protect himself through
the process of self-deception. He cannot bear the pain of

precisely why

How do you help your
relatives and friends?

Do you belleve that anyone, anywhere, who Just had a
and no other llterature, could understand the
Bible,
Bible and be saved7
CNo anewer reveals that they belleve the Blble is not enough, but
a leader or organizaion ls needed; Yes" answer ls contradictory
to Watohtower teaching-G8 18,17)

losing his faith.

The Briet Encounter

How to get to the

-

Getting Them to Think

Before photocopies of old WT literature are brought
before soriptures are quoted, it is good to establish
or
out,
that they officertain things in the Witness' mind; thlngs
individual Witness may not be in full
cially believe, but the
act of admitting these beliefs
with. The

heart of the issue
by Randal Watters
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agreement

very

2

Next, a statement about the dangers of various
religious organizations should be made, such as, "Today
more than ever before there are many religlous groups
which lead people astray from true Christianity. Let's see if
we can agree on certain identifying marks of such

groups. Then proceed with the following objective questions. t is better to leave the questions "third person" (or
hypothetically apply them to yourself) rather than apPPly

ing them directy to the person you are speaking with, or
his
organization...?

organization.

Instead
y o u might

of saying.Doesyour
say,
What
an

organization...?" or What H L..7" That way you avoid gettng thelr defenses up. They will have to apply it to themselves soon enough In the
or you
draw
the connection later yoursef. Get them to see the point

conversation,

can

before it hurts! (compare 2 Sam. 121-14)

Do you think a person should examine not only the
teachings, but also the hlstory of any religlous o
ganlzation before deciding it is the truth?
(A histony od deception and untuled prophecles s

mos

Doesperson have to be part of the Watchtower or

Questions to Provoke Thought
hese are questlons that cause the cultist to see the
inconsistency of thelr position on cetaln lssues. What you
are doing is
making them commit to a Blblical or scholastic precedent,
then allowing them to see
the
Watchtower actually denles that precedent. that will
They
either struggle wlth the contradiction (though not
display

ing the struggle vislbly) or they will shut thelr minds off to
further discussion on the issue by elther trying to
change
the subject or
running away. Rather than being third per

objective questions, or applying them
or
specificaly. Since the organization is the real culprit rather
than the individual Witness,
apply the This will help
to the
or
ganizatlon, not "Jehovah's Witnesses." questions
avold

son

hypothetically, you are now applying it to the generally
Watchtower

What If

1

jolned one of these groups and iater touno ou

there was fraud at the top of the organlzation, or that
they have altered thelr teachings or prophecies?
Should I stay In it?

the feeling that they are being personally attacked.

raud end peitica top levela. Sirice they claim to be God's only

os us hae had serios scandals and shakeups imvotng

Can the BIble be Interpreted correctly only by the

tue people, their claim s highly suspecl)

Watchtower?
17:11; 1 John 2:20,27 Yes answer
contradicts Scripture,
No answer contredicts Watchlawer- G8 7,10,11.13,16,17)
Acte

Both Deuteronomy 18:20-22 and Matt. 24:11,23-27

us of false prophets. How would
warn
false prophet using these verses?

one

ldentify

would you think if members of a
certaln religlon
were not allowed to read other religlous literature,
but
must read their own?
(Shows ehorterian rule and fear of the facts, as well es an in

diacemmet

Wtnesses

are not

elowed

to

ACuts believ this, thelr laader

Scripture -

same a

method

does the Watchtower

use to

Interpret

say that they Jusi accept t
assages by other passagea thet

They

Merally,
pret symbollo
symbollo
b
e r and interpret
ing, p. 204,205. Yet they break thle rule cotlnualy, often cpting

uing

for a symbolie" undeandlng of something that they ceannot

cept
ineraly due toiheir preconeeved theology. Exanple: John
3:3,5,7; Matt. 24:2030; John 1:1; Rev. 1:7.

read

The
Mormons claim that one must study thelr books to
attain to an accurate knowledge of the Scriptures, even
though they use the Blble. What do you think of that?
io the sole

What

Scripture?

What

abilty éo

Interpreter

ot

true with Wanessea.)

Scholars talk about the hlstorlcal,
grammatical, In
terpretlve method of understanding what the Bible
says. (Explain.) Do you think this ls a good method?
Defined as taking Into account the historlcal and oullural mean
Ing of a saying or word and ts linguistic significance in order to
Unterpret correctly. The Watchtower ignores the historical sig
nineance ot coumles9 passages and Interpret the Bible arbltrarily.

Example: Luke 16:16-31 and John 10:18)

IfI were
examining
the Mormons, etc.,
be
would
good ldea to read books by ex-members
these groups?

do you think

a

It
of

A dcut question for the cud member to ansver, as t s setfincriminsting H they ay yes or no. they aay, 'no," ohow how
asy
would be to get sucked into a cut that you haven't fuly
eeined. N they say, Yes, then ask them wny they heven't read
o o 3 Dy ex-mémbers of thelr group.)

Do prominent scholars, elther secular or rellglous, sup
port the Watchtower Interpretations of Sorlpture?

The ocholanycommuntyas awhole Is gainstWalchtower Interto

eon 0oih om the Chrialan andagnostie sector, due
nerdiehonest methode and heologleal blas. While the

Watchlower loves to quote scholara on certaln polts, tle almos

awoya haf-iruth or is taken out of context to Buppon thelr poal

What If all dlssent from

of pride or sin?

a

rellglon le

seen as

evldence

Uon. At umes they wll quole rom obscure sources whlch they try

eworhy source, yet
nized In thelr fleld as autharties. GB 55-61, 70-83)

ln thelr fad

are

not

recog

Cults ere authoriarian by nature and wil excommunleate mem
GB - 1

if thie rellglon Is not open to publlc criticism?
What
What if they do not allow for public debate?
4

(examine each one individually)
(They will 9he ceraln dandarda based on outward appearance

rather
than hean factor; thelr ove s not uncondinlona love
(Ma. 5:4-48), Du 9 dependent upon dbedlence to the o r

organlzatlon

Oeut

prophecles

that have

not

18:202 G8 20-28, 234)
In

the past

Heveas the uninapired source ot thelr doctrire, as well as their
fon to hamonize
Inconalstencles. GB 11, 46-54.)

How long has thls rellglon been around? Can this be
demonstrated historically?
According to the Bible, the line of wdinesaes of Jehovah reaches

ganlzatlon; they substitute friendahlp based on cemmon doctrinal
poatlons friendship based
love Christ Challenge the

ack 1o mtrhui Abel"- Reasoning, p. 202. They thus try and make
d appear
and the
Wy
did, hich can be proven false

aTe
Review and apply the questions from the first section
(Common Sense Questions) to the Watchtower now. You
are causing them to think about how the Watchtower
denies these basio truths.

made

Have your doctrinee changed
history ot your organlzaton? slgniflcantdy

on the
for
of
"exclusveness" of each mart by comparing wth ather cuta.)

as e Jeish patriarehs
they

aposties belleved ihe

historcaly.
thermore, they cannot poBnt to ay group or peson
in he ulast
a
het were Tnue Chistians, ad least untit Ruasall carme

O g Ihis reesoning

Does

ypical of cuta GB 19)

your rellglon sell Watchtoer denies
to supportiseirr
c o r . 217 - whie the anything
maina a prot on
iterature, recet financlal reports reveeal that 67% ofl their
O n s rom e
produetlon a d door-lo-door sales of titerature.
They r e dishonest In this respect. GB 68,07)

Force Them to Face the Facts
Myou make it this far, you have caused no litle dis

turbance in the mind of the Witness, though he/she may
not show t visibly. t is important to be calm and kind
above all. You are forcing them to break down the wall
they
nave erected
in their and
mindsecurity
that protects
from
questioning
the authorlty
of theirthem
"mother.
The tollowing questions

Does the

groupe are Watchtower
false?

belleve all other "Christlan'

Yen, they do. G8 7,11,12,13; Matt. 7:3; 26:31-46)

are

designed

to force them t

face the fact that the organization has claimed to be a
prophet Ike Ezekiel and Jeremiah; that they have made
talse prophecies In the name of Jehovah over and over;

that they are a relatively new religion that supports itsef,
not through donations, but through training salesmen to

go door-to-door peddling their literature; and that they
claim to be the only channel or mediator to God. *
they
deny the truthfulness of any of this, ohallenge them to investigate the Watchtower materlal along with you, so that
f they
the
you
can seposítion,
the light
as well.
defendonce
Watchtower
review
the former questions
more, so that

they

will at least

ferent than any other cult.

see

that

they

are

no

dif

Does the organizatlon or leadershlp claim to be a

The Witness may not

even

allow you to

proceed

beyonda few of these questions, as the questions are
qurte effective in
convicting the Witness of inconsistencies
and
cutic attitudes. Yet, even so, you will have planted
seeds of doubt that force them to either think more about
what you have said and examine it further, or flee in fea,
refusing to allow their mind to open up again on these

questions.

One who masters questions such as these actually

need not sven discuss the interpretation oftheother
pas
sages beyond what are included above.
Witness
admits to believing the above, you simply have to point

out
that these are the marks of many religious oults.
phasize that true Christianity

Em-

Should notforbid
fear any examination,
and criticism, and
other factual

need not
tion.

reading any

informa

Should interpret the Bible using sound, scholarly
methods involving the examination of context, language and history.

prophet of God?

Uhey
here plainy
sald they are a prophet of God just like Ezebel
and Jeremiah.
Compare Deu. 18:20-22. GB 5,6)
Does the

bera for any breach of polley or disobedience to the organlzation

Reveals just how scholarly their doetrinal foundatlion le, as uell e
thelr appeal lo reason.)

What does the Watchtower conelder as proof that they
are the real Chrletane? Are these marks excluslve to
the Watchtower, or are they shared by other rellglone?

Has the

come tru?

a

(They speax in the name of God and t doesnt come ruel)

use ltereture.)
ofher religious

ganlzation to be eaved?
Yes anser cannot be suppoted by Seripture (Mar 37-41).
"No' answer contradicts the Watchtower. GB 11,1)

leadershlp

that others

clalm speclal directlon from God
cannot recelve directy from God?

y
clm the rethful and discreet alave ie a channel through
which the truth flowa from Jehovah to the
average Witnes3. GB
7,8,11,13. Mart 9.38-42)

Can you

come to Chrlet ae your medlator?
(helir answer le no" for 09.7% of the Wüneseea. GB ea)

That no other book but the Blble should be necessay (2 TIm. 3:16), and no special man or group of
men should be needed to interpret it, as 1 John 2:27

tells us that the Holy Spirit will teach us all things.

Christianity has been around for 2000 years, and
can trace ll the way back to its origins.

we

The church is to be supported by collections and offerings, and ministers have the right to be paid. (1
Tim. 5:17,18;1 Cor. 9:14; 16:2)

True Christianity has Christ as its mediator.
Jesus warns us agalnst those who claim to be
prophets, yet whose prophecies go unfulfilled.
All Christians have access to the same truths.
Truth is not afraid of error, nor the devil. Only the
devil runs from the truth.

Finally, remember: the olosed mind of the Witness
cannot be opened solely by the outsider. There must be a

willingness on their part to reason, to question, to agree
common principles. Otherwise,
you are wasting your
time. An obstinate and sarcastic person should be left
alone until a more advantageous time, lest you shame
yourself and the Lord by your lack of perception (Matt.
on

7:6). Above all, pray for a humble heart and the proper
timing regarding what to say.
A word rightly spoken is like apples of gold in set
tings of silver. As a ring of gold, and an omament
of fine gold, so is a wise reprover on a hearing ear.
- Proverbs 25:11,12

Footnote:
1. To a person desperate for alibis in order to reintorce their faith in the
organization, almost any supportive argument will be used, regardless of its
validity or logic. The most etfective book of clever and not-so-clever readymade alibls is the Watchtower publicatlon, Reasoning From the Scriptures. In
it, the Witness can excuse away false prophecles, change the subject, relin

terpretible passages, and bluster their way through aimost any situation
Using slly and Inconsistent reasoning. Yet, t is suficient "proor for the Wit
ness who is desperate for an alibi. For example, see the Watchtower
reasoning on why they are not false prophets on pages 134-137 of the

Reasoning book. They there argue that others in the Bible had wrong ex
pectations" at times, but this did not make them talse prophets. What they
fall to mentlon, of course, Is that such wrong expectations" were not

prophecies!

For more information:

or contact:

Bethel Ministries
P.O. Box 3818
Manhattan Beach, CA. 90266
(213) 545-7831
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